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The conduct of Regional Head and Vice Head Election is based on Act Number 32 in 2004 jo Act Number 12 in 2008 about Regional Government, regional election crime occurred in stages of regional election in North Lampung district. The stage of proposing candidate, campaign, silence period, and determination of candidate, there were many violations reported by public. The problem statement in this research were how did the characteristics of law enforcement to regional election crime in North Lampung district, and how did the law enforcement to the actor of regional election crime in North Lampung district.

This research used normative and empirical jurisdiction approaches. Data were collected from primary data coming from research result and interview secondary data coming from literary study and documentation.

The results showed that the characteristics of regional election crime law enforcement in North Lampung were typical characteristics in law enforcement occurring in some levels such as election monitoring committee, Gakkumdu and court. The inhibiting factors of regional election crime law enforcement were factors of law, legislation, institution of election monitoring, insufficient facility in handling the election violation and limited personnel.

The researcher recommends law enforcers such as election monitoring committee, police, attorney, and court to improve cooperation, coordination, and socialization amongst related parties, and legislators should reconsider again the provision of election crime procedures so that sanctions can be applied for those parties violating the election.
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